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Why Salves Can't Cure Eczema
UP-TO-D- ATE BUYABNDANT FLUFFY

IMPOSSIBLE IF

HI IS

YOU HAVE DANDRUFF
skin trouhles but none that wo can 25 Per Cent Off

Ladies' and Misses' Tail-

ored Suits and ( Moth Dresses.
Unrestricted choice from hun-

dreds of the latest models.

Save 25 Per Cent

PEERLESS - FASHION STORE
51 Patton Ave,

CLEMIRE PLANT

Asheville Dry Cleaning Co

Has Installed Latest Im-

proved Machines.

The plant of the Asheville Dry
Cleaning company, situated on Iexing-tol- i

avenue, is now completed and is
one of the most that can
be feund in the south. K. S. Paine,
who is a half owner of the Mountain
Olty laundry and a veteran in the bus-

iness, is the proprietor and will be
assisted in running the place by S. V.

i'l man and Q. B. Hanson, both of
whom have had years of experience
in the largest dry cleaning plants In

the country. Besides the plnnt here,
Mr. Paine has like plants in Columbia,
Jacksonville and other large southern
cities.

The plant which he has established
here appears to be a model of what a
dry cleaning plant should be. No ex-

pense has ben spared to make It the
best, and the result is that the people
of the city have a plant that they may
rest assured can do any kind of dry
cleaning work that they may want
done and do it in the best way known
to the cleaners.

The plant has all the Improved ma
chinery obtainable. The washers are
rotary and run by machinery. The
materials to be cleaned are put into
in initial washer with gasoline ami
(leaning soap and given a thorough
washing. They are then taken from
this and put into a centrifugal ma
chine and the most of the dirty gaso
line Is thrown off. When this is com-

pleted the materials arc again washed,
this time in pure gasoline, the process
being called the- - rinsing. From here
the material goes to a dryer, where
Ihe gasoline is so thoroughly removed
hat not the slightest odor of it re-

mains.
This completes the cleaning process

and the pressing is done on steam
boards which puts new life into the
fabric and restores it to the condition
of ininiaciihiteiicss, free rrom wrinkles
or warp, as when it was new.

For ladies' wearing apparel practi-
cally the same process is used as with
the heavier materials except that dis-

tilled gasoline is used for the clean-
ing and the drying is a slower process
carried on in a metal drying room,
where there Is absolutely no chance
of the K Is being Injured, no matter
bow line ot delicate the fabric.

All Ho- elothos. after being pressed
on the steaming boards, are put on
hangers, enclosed in sanitary bags
and delivered In this way. never be-

ing crumpled up. but banging in a
natural position in the delivery wag-
on, where no ('est or dirt may get
10 tli( m.

Besides wearing apparel the plant
is also equipped to do the heavier
(b ailing work, a special machine be-
ing installed for the cleaning of car
pets, rugs and other heavy materials.
These arc thoroughly dusted in a big
machine made especially for the pur-
pose before they are put Into the

How often do we hear or see this
expression used in describing a beau-

tiful woman!
rionnHo th-t- f lnvol of hnir nml in-- I

Htead of a queenly, royal bearing we
have n fright. To have that glorious
abumlence of radiant hair which al-

ways crowns "a regal head," one
should use Newbro's Herpicide.

Herpb.de represents the last word
in Bclentific hair culture. It destroys
the dandruff germ, checks falling
hair and corrects generally,' diseases
of the hair and scalp.

KHEINLLE PEOPLE

Citizens May Vote on Bond Is-

sue for Gravity Line Sum-

mer Gaiety Begins.

Correspondence of The Gazette-New-

Weavervillc, June H The summer
gaiety at Weavervillc is beginning.
Already the visitors are arriving in

the town and are flecking to the
farmhouses in the immediate vicinity.
The prospects tor a record season
are very bright and the people have
made preparations to take care of the
large number of tourists who are ex-

pected. ( 43
Travel on the Asheville and Kaat

Tennes.-r-e railroad is increasing every
day. The company Is now maintain-
ing an hourly schedule and most of
the cars are comfortably lillcd. The
road bed has been so improved that
with the heavy ir.tururban cars the
ride to the village Is as smooth as
could bo wished.

The Weavervillc people are con-
tinually planning Improvements and
It Is now likely that the citizens will
be called upon to vote on an Isue of
bonds for the construction of water-
works. The rough plans have already
been drafted and the surveys made,
but the details have not been worked
out It is .planned to get the water
from one of the small tributaries of
Kccm- creek. By going up the val-

ley about three miles a suflicient head
can be secured and the laying of the
main will not be very expensive.
Negotiations are now under way to
secure the watershed win re the water
will be practically as pure as spring
water.

Would Not Need More.

If the truth could be discovered
probably It would lie found that
among all of Solomon's "00 wives
there were only three or four whom
he felt like calling to his assistance
When he wanted his rheumatism
rubbed. Galveston News.

The positive results and Its delicate
but refreshing odor recommends
Newbro's Herplclde to ladles of

everywhere.
Send 10c in postage for sample

bottle of Herpicide and booklet to
The Herpicide Co., Dept. 1!, Detroit,
Mich.

Newbro's Hefpfclde in 30c and $1.00
sizes Is sold by all dealers who guar
antee it to do all that is claimed. If
you are not satisfied your money will
be refunded.

ASSEMBLY STOCKHOLDERS

IRE 10 MEET OX JUNE 20

Maps Will Be Ready and Lots

Can Be Placed on Sale

at That Date.

Correspondence of The Gazette-New- .

WayncNville, June It. The Annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern Assembly will be held at
Wa j nesvillc Thursday. June 20, at
10:20 a. in. This date has been se
lected because the engineers report
that the maps will be ready and lots
can be placed on sale on that date.
It was expected that the lots would be
ready sonic time during the past
print;, but the severe winter weather

greatly retarded all engineering and
road work.

It was decided at the stockholders'
meeting in August. 1511. that the as-

sembly should be formally opened In
June, l'.H::, ami the board of commis-
sioners baa made its plans with that
end in view. After very thorough in
vestigation, the board has selected a
superintendent of construction for tin
dam, who will bring with him experi-
enced foremen who have associated
with him in similar work. The steel,
cement and machinery necessary for
construction have all been bought at
extremely low figures, and before the
date of the stockholders' meeting June
20. the ork on the d im will have

an with t he . peetation thai t b.
time from now until December will be
most favorable for such work, there
seems to be no reason why the dam
. tnnot be completed bv January 1.
1913;.

Plans for ihe auditorium to scat
40011, arid for the modern 1000 room
hotel, have been adopted, and it, la
hoped that the drawings will be read,
for Inspection by the stockholder)'
June 20.

Possibly So.

Maybe by the time the deadlock
gotS to going at Baltimore, Alton B.
Parker will change his mind about
the recall of judges Columbia State.

Suit and Extra Pair of Trousers
for the Price of Suit

All This Month

HARRY S. BURROWS
Over Citizens Bank.

Carolina Commercial School
PEA ft I. LEE HOLM AN, Principal.
G. U HALL, Ass't I'rlnclpaL

To Illustrate the value of shorthand to
you the following story:

A wealthy New Yorker bought a piece of property for $300,000. He

strongly suspected that the middle man was making s large profit, al-

though ho represented he was getting merely the ordinary broker't
commission.

In order to get at tlfc facta the buyer put some questions to the
owner who verified the broker's statement. He put down the answer in

shorthand, having learned It reluctantly in his youth. The fact of the case
was that the owner was only to get $200,000 for his property, and a di-

vision of the d(fference, As usual with people of this type, a row oc-

curred, and the facts came out five years later. The seller of the property
and the broker got Into a lawsuit. The teller employed one of the best

firm of attorneys In New York. The hoodwinked buyer was eubpoenaed
aa a witness, and testified from his shorthand notes. The testimony was
so accurate and explicit that the firm of attorneys threw up the case for
the original owners and sued and recovered $100,000 for the man whose
parents had sense enough to give him a commercial course In shorthand.

This investment paid 100,000 per cent dividend and rn Investment of
$70 In our business courses can always be relied upon to pay a bigger
dividend than any Investment which you are ever likely to make.

It it not worth while to have a talk with us?

recommend as highly as this for we
know that D.D.I), stops the Itch at
once. We can give you a trial size
bottle for 25 centB that will be enough
to prove It.

Of course all other druggists have
D.D.D. Prescription go to them if
you can't come to us but don't ac
cept some bis profit substitute.

But if you come to our store, wo
are so certain of what D.D.D. will do
for you that we offer you a full size
bottle on this guarantee: If you do
not tlnd that It takes away the Itch
AT ONCE, It costs you not a cent.
ok Square and South Main St.

DOINGS Of I DAY

IN IHE PIEDMONT

Greensboro Y. M. C. A. Mem-

bership Committee Kirk-patric- k

Nominated.

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
Daily News Huildlng,

Greensboro, June 11.
The Greensboro Young Men's Chris-

tian association has just completed a
campaign for new members and the
friends of the association and those
who labored in its interest during the
campaign are greatly pleased with the
result. The association in Inaugurat-
ing the contest placed the number at
2000 and when the wind-u- p came it
was found that the bull's eye had been
missed by only 25 points. The cam-
paign brought the membership of the
local association to 004, and since
that time several new ones have
dropped in until the membership now
totals more than 700, or In the same
class with Asheville, Charlotte, Wil-
mington and Raleigh.

It is interesting to note that S.
Kirkpatrick, who has lived in Greens-
boro for the past several years but
who maintains his citizenship in the
far western statu of Iowa, making a
pilgrimage lo that state

was last week nominated for
( (ingress by the democrats of his dis-
trict, the sixth, against the opposition
of two strong men. The district Is
republican but Mr. Kirkpatrick feels
that in this year of democratic hop
he may be elected. Mr. Klrkpatricli
has Just returned from Iowa, where
he has been for several weeks, but
will likely return to participate In the
campaign during the late summer and
early fall.

The North Carolina Public Service
company of Greensboro has placed
an order for two new cars with the
Southern Car company at High Point.
The new cars are "trailers" and will
be hitched to the regular double- -

truck cars to accommodate big crowds
on occasions.

A pretty home wedding took place
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs
W. M. MeClure on lilundwood avenue,
when Miss Emma Lee Joyner of Wil-
son became the bride of Clark A.
Cruthfleld of this place. The bride
has made her home in Greensboro for
the past several months and is a
daughter of Mrs. Ella M. Joyner of
W ilson. Mr. Crutchtleld is connected
with the Keystone hotel of this place
and. with his bride, will make his
homo there.

AUTOMOBILE service de luxe. Ry
the hour. Telephone 202-- 3. PUBLIC
SERVICE MOTOR CO.

FLIES TO PATIENT

Physician Crosses Lake In Hydroplane
to Save Life of Boy Hurt

in Fall.

Hammondsport, N. Y., June 11. A
hydroplane operated by Aviator
Hughes Robinson. Instructor at the
I'urllss school, carried Dr. D. L. Alden
of Hammondsport across Lake Keukn
In answer to a telephone call from Ed-
win Petrie, chief engineer of the Ur-ba-

Wine company, whose 11 -- year-old

son was seriously Injured by fall-
ing 30 feet from a platform In the
wino cellars.

Realising the Importance of reach-
ing the boy quickly, and seeing Robin-
son on the stret, Dr. Alden asked the
former to take him over in the hydro-
plane.

With the doctor clinging to the ma-
chine with one hand and holding his
medicine case with the other, the ma-
chine made a short run on the water
and rose In the face of a brisk wind,
and for the first time In history a
doctor was actually living to his pa-

tient.
In Just ten minutes Robinson had

larded and beached the machine at
Urbnnn and the doctor was on bis
way to the house, a few rods from the
sbor.'. .

Tin Petrie boy had suffered a com-
pound fi lure of the blp and other
Injuries. He will probably recover.

There la no real need of anyone be-
ing troubled with consllpr.tlon. Cham-
berlain Tablets will cause an agree-
able movement of the bowels without
any unpleasant effect. Give them a
trial. For sale by all dealers.

Better Try Again.
Atlanta Journal.

A I kl '. M ill' , o ......nr. .bum ii iinuo i:nni ii I,
suggests that he, bavin been waiting
or inree years in see nis siiiit in print.

Is. a waiter, .and (heritor.- nhouM
strike.

IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS
A record of ttety-R- v rears eontlaa

ous us. of "Mrs Wlnslowa Soothing
Syrup" by mothers In all parte ot the
world, is the highest praise that any
remedy for "pMIS-s- n teething" has
ear Hvery rear the young

mother follows In the footstep f
her mother and fitcte Mrs Wlnalowi
Soothing gyrup to be '.be favorite, and
so it haa von cm for a period ot

rears Millions of atotkau
have used tt for thstr oMldree wall,
teatalng with perfect taeeeae. II
oothse the child, aofUas the gnaas.

altera all pain, curee wine coiie sod
to Us beet tar aterrhoea. gate
o7 arvggwts en maaieue asalon in
an mtu of tk know aratM. twea

Btace the old fashioned theory of
curing ecxema through the blood has
been given up by scientists, many dif-

ferent salves have been tried lor skin
diseases. Hut It has been found that
these salves only clog the pores and
cannot penetrate to the Inner skin
below the epidermis where the ecze-

ma semis are lodged.
This the quality of penetrating

probably explains the trenemdous
success of the well known Mould

remedy, oil of winterer. en, thy-

mol, glycerine, etc., as compounded in
D.n.n Prescription.

We have sold other remedies for
Smith's Drug Store, corner Pa

cleaning mixture, and then as much
care Is taken of the cleaning and dry-

ing process as is ordinarily accorded
wearing apparel. -

There are also facilities in the
plant Tor the cleaning of the finest
articles of ladies' wear, such as gloves,
plumes, or anything in fac; that gets
dirty. Special processes are used that
guarantee the best results, and these
processes and the whole work are
backed by the thoruugh experience of
the men behind the plant

BARNES COMING

TO TUFT CAMP

(( ontinued from page 1)
and contestants were In their places
when this question arose. Mr. Dick
argued that a similar delay had been
granted last week in the ( dlifornia
case at the request of the Roosevelt
people, and he thought he was en-

titled to the courtesy. During this
debate the fabled "steam roller" tig- -

urcd in the discussion. Some of the
Taft men resented mention of the
political juggernaut, which they said
was a liction: whereupon Mr. Ilorah
later intimated that the Itoosevelt
people had no sensitiveness on the
subject; in fact, they rather liked to
talk about the machine.

In the roll call on the California
postponement the line-u- p was 38 to

3; the personnel on each side being
nbf tantially the same as in the other

divisions on factional lines
open- - Headquarters.

The state setting for the republican
national convention was completed
yesterday with the opening of I.aKol- -

lette and Cummins headquarters at
hotels. Cummins' headquarters was.
stablishcd in the same hotel that

bouses the Taft and Roosivi It work
ers. The Ii ! ollette headquarters,
opened by Alfred T. Rogers, national

ommiteeman from Wisconsin, is situ
ated six blocks from the others.

The managers of the several head'
quarters, together with their advisers
mil assistant completed plans for the
reception of delegates who arc ex-

pected to begin arriving at once. Spe-
cial committees to handle the dele-
gates have been named nnd will be on
duty from this time untn the close of
the convention.

A direct appeal will be made to
each individual delegate by the cam
paign manager of each candidate for
the nomination, despite instructions or
pledges. N'o possible vote in the con-
vention will be overlooked and any
indication among the delegates of
(hitting sentiment will precipitate a
lively scramble among the managers.

A number of prominent Roosevelt
leaders declared reports of a possible
bolt by the Roosevelt dt legates In ense
the president's friends succeed in
nominating Mr. Taft, were without
reasonable foundation.

Senator William E. Ilorah of Idaho,
in active worker for Itoosevelt In the
sessions of the republican national
committee, said:

No bolt for me. I have not even
considered such a possibility and I

don't expect to consider It."
The Roosevelt headquarters was

particularly alive with meetings and
conferences in the afternoon and last
night. A number of well known
Itoosevelt adherents, including Judge
Men B. I.indscy of Colorado, James It.
Oarllel of Ohio, Congressman William
Kent of California and afford Pinchot
of Washington, were among the scores
to participate in the various councils
held In the interests of, the former
president,

'We have got them skinned' despite
the work of the national committee,"
said Garfield, who was secretary of
the Interior under Itoosevelt. "Tl-- '
committee cannot stop the nomination
of Itoosevelt. There will be an upris-
ing against the action hero."

CUBAN SITUATION
IS ENCOURAGING

Continued from page 1)
commanding the Atlantic Meet, will
pay official visits to Secretary of stab
Sanqulty and President, Gomez this
morning.

Havana. June II Interest in Ha-
vana centers in the outcome of Col.
Orcstras Farrara's mission to Wash-
ington, which is generally believed to
be for the purpose of convlnchm the
American government that there does
not exist Hny necessity for Interven-
tion, of the campaign In Orlentc, and
all question based on race animosities
have become Insignllleaat as com-
pared with the possibility of Interven-
tion. The impending arrival of the
United Stales battleshlpa Nebraska
and New Jersey from Key West tend
to strengthen the bell that the 1'nlt-e- d

(stater Is about to take a leading
hand In Cuban afTnlrsi

All danger of racial disturbances In
Havana has apparently- - been dissent-
ed hy the arrival of Rear Admiral
Osterhaus on the flagship Washing-
ton and the battleship Rhode Island
yesterday afternoon. None of the
American bluejackets '

ware allowed
ashore.

Colonel Farraw sent a cablegram
to President Gomez In Jrhlrh he stat-
ed that the United Htataa government
did not contemplate Intervention, but
would, perslw In Its policy of afTnrd-In- g

military protection to the foreign
propertlen. Presidential Secretary
Itnmlrez, on behair of the president,
mde a statement In, part as fol-
lows:

"According to the news published
In the, local press the nrr f two
American wnrshlps yrater i dae
to alarming reports sent t
ton. which la lamentable,
events In Havana lack irtsnce,

ptly quelled

More Dollars
for Jingles Phone 974. PEARL L

School In Legal Building
Rooms 621-R3- 1In June, 1912, 50 persons will make $20.00 each writing short, snappy Post Toasties

most acceptable for a "Toasties" Jingle Book.

This offer for June, 1912, is entirely separate from, and in addition to, the Jinelespurchased by us in May, 1912.

Read instructions below, then see how good a Post Toasties Jingle you can writeIt s pleasant amusement for Girls and Boys and older folks.

VAUDEVILLE,
PALACE THEATRE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
PAUL FRANGEb and ROSE DeMAR

Comedidotes and Pianoisms
E. F. ALEXANDER

World Famous Crayon Artist.
2 REELS FINE PICTURES 2

A COMPLETE JINGLE
(As :tn example only),

Early morning breakfast, tad ijs to relate,
Srr...i.i, over-sle- today, getting iini'td lute,
l ather growing nervous wants a bile lo ril.
( all . for I is post Toasties, goodness, that's it treat.

FINISHING THIS JINGLE
Old Mother Hubbard m family, a litippy hunch were they,
Of healthy little kiddies iHaviiig all the day.
History hiisn t told ,.. bat to nic I would mviii.

(Kill In this line, mentioning Toantlea and write plainly).

a buslneaa man, let me tell

h U.MAN',

lo Pack Square.
Axbevilts. N. C

n naynesvuie a n o
Mnmhv io am.

. . u. ' ...
Tvnynesviiie ana
Murnhv ito nm.

w.. .... ..tI .. m

No 11 ui..i, nM..- ...ooro :iu a.m.
No- - " Chicago and Clncln- -

-- ,,1 7 r,o n.m.
v.. ...'.. ." -- "umoia, cnariei- -

.... r. . in ti m.-e.u. o mompnis and t.nat- -

tiinoo. I0:S0Dm.

" Aiian is, aiaeon anan,u.. ..jn D.m.
No. 101 Rrlttol. Knoxvllle 4k

JS? "ear. Orleans.
no urni ml, ISorrolk, t nariesm".

w,nh. Ht. LouK Loultvlll. and At- -

Wnynesvll'.r Augusta Lake Tnxewny.
t. Charleston to Cincinnati have full. . ...-'- .. ,,..i,,..,i""" oars, trains eisciricuy us"'""

Date

City State

Sign, here Name

Street

Address and mail your Jingles

Jingle Dept. 129, POST'JM

to

CEREAL CO., LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY, tiemier Carrier of the South.
Schodulc tlgures published as Information only and not guaranteed.

KFFtHTTJVifc JI NK 3, nt.Arrives from Kastern Time Departs for Eastern Time
No. 1 itldgecrest lUo.k N. 2 Itldgegie t & Hlnck

Nl""nt"ln 8:10 a.m. Mountain
No. 3 Columbia mid Char No. 4 Columbia . .... 1:10 p.m.

'Mtl " ":00 n.m. No. fi Brevard and Lake
.No. I Bravarf and Lake Toxaway l. 6:30 p.m.

Toxiiwuy 11:30 n.m. N. n. Brevard tn-- l

NO. 7 nrevard and Ijtke Toxaway :05 a.m.
ToxaWaL P-- No. 10 Savnnnah. Jackaoa- -aNo, Savannah and Jack- - vill... Brevard .... 4:10 p.m.

8:10 p m' No- - 11 Cincinnati. Ut Lou- -
No. 11 Washington and. ta, Memphis and

New ork, Norfolk Louisville $:05 p m.

No. 1$
?.. .

RU n,ln,,nd PU- - No. II. Washington. N. Y
a n d Norfolk Bnd Klcn.I.ulsvllle, Bt Louis mnntl : ,, ro.

M'',",hls P-- No. 14 Atlonta. CharlestonNo. 13 Charleston and Co- - and Brevard 7:00 a.m.
' ' :U P No. IS N. Y. Philadelphia,No. IS N. Y Phlladalphla Washington (d) ... 7:00 p.m.

Wash nctnn (dt in in . xj.. ....

Use of above form of answer is suggested, but not required.
',. ,. '.11 I...., Ti i m i

Fill in the missing lino of (he incomplete
Jingle printed above, man Log the last line
include Ihe mime "Toasties," with correct

cm uiiy uu j Ufll IOJ1SIKS .Jingle.S, !lf
ceptable for use in (t Jingle Book, received
Soring June, 1912, at $120.00 each.

Only tlic Jingles we pay I'm will he ued
bnt no Jingles, whether purchased or nut,
will he returned.

The names mid addresses of the writers
Of the :() Jingles purchased in .lime, HMJ,
will be printed ami mailed to each enquirer
wlx) sends as a le stamped and addressed
envelope for return.

The Jingles will be judged honestly npot
merit, so if you are a sensitise per' mid
nut a good sportsman don't Iry, for we
have no time to "pet up" those whoso
Jingles axe not accepted

No. lg Murphy: andWavnnnvllU . t.it -' m
No. ro Murphy andL

Waynctvllla l it
No. 11 Ooldsburo and Ual

elah i.Aitr vi".
No.
K li rwifY"1' UVT '--

Ma. Brtvnrd ..
no. 11 Cincinnati andChlciso la.is -- i.: -- .
WO. 15 Washington, N. Y.

rhyme and metre.

Or, write an original Post Toasties Jingle
of not less thaa 4 lines, any one line of
which must contain 'Post Toasties" or
'Toasties."

As ninny Jingles may be suhmitted ns de-

sired.
Xo Jingle suhmitted in May, 1912, will be

considered in this Juno, 1912, ofTer.

One un make this a pleasant form of en-

tertainment, may make some extra money,
and jn addition became acquainted with

Vo St M.ln'i, m""r 1:10 ""' No- - " Wathlngton. Rleh-lanoo-

I ti - v. . . ...

Toasties
Mn 41 Charlstton, Macon,L '

'"'Ho lot

Ph.,aoSh W&nSSZ
i v. ' a'ou,(ln.lnn.tl. Memphis, Jacksonville. Ha

Through chnlr e.irs Ooldslioro.
"Carolina Hperlsi," train 17 and 1nlnlng car 'crvlce nnd nharrvniinn .1

throughout

Post
til

le milk
--tWe eeata a

delicious, ready-to-serv- e crisp bits of toasted Indian Corn

or cream and a sprinkle of soger. ft i tars aa eat tat Mr. WHMteat
.! .ira aa4 tefet aa aUaa O C WIUHM, C P. A T. A. 1, n WOOD, D. P. .


